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MANAGER'S REPORT
As we move through this holiday season remember to set your exercise schedule as a
priority. With all the extra calories around to be consumed, keeping to your exercise routine will
help you maintain your health over the holidays, and relieve some of the stress as well. We are also
heading into a time at the club where things get really busy. I wanted to remind everyone that we
are a community sharing space. Every few years we have the same issues crop up. Please
remember to leave each area you use as clean as you found it --pick up after yourself. Let staff
know if there is something amiss so we can fix it. Feel free to use the Note to the Manager forms for
comments or questions.
I hope this Holiday Season is finding you well and you will be enjoying time with your
family and friends. I wanted to let you know that the time has come to raise our fees, albeit just
slightly. Energy, wages, and utilities have all seen dramatic increases the last couple years. All
members should be looking for a $2 per month increase beginning January 1st, 2019. We have had
numerous building, pool, and equipment related expenses. We are diligent in our efforts to spend
wisely on everything we do here at the club and appreciate your continued support. As always your
comments are welcome.
With our classes becoming more popular, please remember to be welcoming to new
class members. Introduce yourself, and make room new participants! I love the fact that we have
formed great friendships here at the club, but sometimes we forget that we need new members for all
the classes to thrive. If you are setting up equipment for your class and you notice a new person
wandering in, please smile and offer to help, maybe even giving up ?your ? spot to help them feel
welcome. I would hate for anyone (guest or new member) to leave the club feeling like they weren?t
welcome in any area of the club. We all remember trying something new, and feeling uncomfortable
and unsure of ourselves. Choosing to start an exercise program is challenging, and we want to be the
club that is an easy place to do that. Also be respectful of the transitions times. When an exercise
space is transitioning into a class, whether it is the Group Ex studio or the pool, setting up too soon
monopolizes an area that might be able to be used for exercising. I think if we all remember to be
respectful of each other, conflicts will be minimized. If you have a specific concern, please feel free to
contact me.
Respectfully
Cathy Buckley

NUTRITION
Wint er Nut r it ion Tips
For many of us, December means not only holidays but lots of gatherings and food! Here are a few
tips to help you navigate the food scene with confidence and success!

1. Avoid the RESTRICTION mindset, instead try adopting the mindset that you?ve made a CHOICE for
yourself and your health? It?s been shown in studies on willpower that when people go into diets or
settings with the mindset that they?re not allowed to have something, it becomes the focus of their
attention and depletes their willpower. What?s more is that when willpower diminishes, blood sugar
decreases, and you actually become hungry? especially for that little something which you?ve been
denying yourself! Never fear, there are a number of actions you can take to avoid breaking.
a. Load up on fat, protein, fiber, and greens! Rather than completely denying yourself and
depleting your willpower, try planning ahead. Get your nutrients in early in the day. When you
enter a holiday dinner, eat veggies first! Or if you?re headed to a gathering where there aren?t
likely to be healthy options, have a small healthy snack before you go so you?re not as hungry.
b. Find a high protein/fat snack to munch on if you?re feeling overwhelmed by all the goodies
you?re trying to avoid. Remember that blood sugar crash that happens when willpower is
used up? If you can find something else to eat to keep your blood sugar stable, you?ll feel less
inclined to eat all the cookies on the platter.

2. Stay physically active! As a member of Bellingham Athletic Club, you have access to spectacular
facilities! If you find yourself tight on time or unable to get to the gym, a simple walk will do too. Ask
your friends or family if they?ll join you on a walk after dinner, you may be surprised by how many
are happy to partake in a bit of movement.

3. Don?t forget to enjoy yourself! You?re not making a mistake when you enjoy a slice of pie your
sister baked or meet with your friends for holiday drinks - that is part of being human and enjoying
life! Allow yourself the freedom to enjoy yourself, knowing that you can still achieve your goals
without alienating or completely restricting yourself. Plan ahead, try your best, and remember that
the holidays are a time for rejoicing.

If you have questions or would like to learn more, please contact me at shelby.ntp@gmail.com!
Shelby O'Hagan
Nutrition Consultant

EMPLOYEE OF THE MONTH
A huge congratulations goes out to Patti Douglas for
becoming BAC?s Employee of the month for December!
Patti has been teaching Group Exercise classes for over
ten years now, and anyone that has taken her class remembers
it! She loves to dance, which is evident in her ?Dance Jam? class,
where everyone erupts with smiles and laughter as they sweat
during their workout. She also teaches STEP classes, and subs
Power Pump, HIIT, and Zumba for BAC on a regular basis.
Patti and her husband recently became empty nesters,
as her daughter entered her first year of college at WSU this
fall, where she plans to study Engineering. When Patti isn?t
working out, she keeps herself busy by cooking, reading and
dancing!
We are so grateful for the joy you bring to your classes
Patti ? and for the friendships you have established while
helping the members truly look forward to their gym time.
Thank you so much!

MEMBER OF THE MONTH
Hope Rendleman has been attending BAC for a little over 3
years. She has a workout that she does upstairs at the Cordata club
every Monday, Wednesday and Friday afternoon. She uses ActivTrax
to keep her program growing and improve her fitness. Hope starts
with 20 minutes on a favorite treadmill downstairs, and then heads
for the weight machines upstairs. She first joined as a Silver
Sneakers program member, but has since transferred to a regular
membership! Hope has a mission to keep in shape and travel as
much as she can. Turning 80 has not slowed her down much! As a
young girl, she had hopes of being a track runner, but as a female,
there weren?t a lot of programs in her youth.
She made her way to Washington State five years ago when
she and her husband moved to Anacortes. This was after stops in
Michigan and Washington D.C. as well as a few other states where
she had various jobs at military bases and where her husband
worked in research for various universities and agencies. When they
left Washington D.C., they sailed their boat from D.C. to Texas with
lots of interesting stories to tell. They then shipped the boat to
Washington and took an easier route to their new home.
Hope has travelled to European countries (England is her favorite) as well as Australia (where she
climbed Ayers Rock) and New Zealand. When she?s not at BAC, you can find her reading various books,
papers and magazines and watching a few British TV shows on Acorn. Not to mention she raised four
children in her spare time! Thank you for being such a positive influence at BAC!

FITNESS NEWS
Ex er cis e of t he Mont h
½ Kneel Wall Upper Spine M obility
Our mid-thoracic spine (mid-back) is a very mobile joint. It allows us to rotate
our shoulders, twisting left and right. The ½ Knee Wall Upper Spine Mobility
exercise is great for helping us maintain the motion in this area of the spine.
To perform the exercise, place a pad next to a wall to protect your knee on
the ground. Kneel down on the pad in a ½ kneel position parallel to the wall.
One knee should be up at 90 degrees and the other knee down at 90
degrees on the pad. The raised knee should be the one away from the wall.
Take a yoga block, turn it lengthwise, and place it against the wall and your
hip. You should be close enough to the wall to trap the block between you
hip and the wall. This forces your hips to be still during the exercise.
Place the palm of your hand (arm nearest the wall) against the wall parallel
to the ground. Thumb should be pointing down. Image the numbers on a
clock 9-10-11-12-1-2-3. To begin the motion, take a breath and then exhale
as you rotate your head to look over the shoulder nearest the wall. Move
your palm and arm around the numbers on the clock. Your palm should not
lose contact with the wall and your arm should remain straight. Only go as
far as your range of motion will allow. Do not force the motion. Return back
to the starting position and repeat 10-12 times then switch to the opposite
side.
This exercise is especially good for those of you who play golf, racquetball,
pickleball, and other rotation type sports and activities.
If you have questions on how to perform this exercise properly please speak
to one of our personal training staff.
Mike Locke
Fitness Director

COURT SPORTS

Washingt on St at e Doubl es Tour nament
Mark this date on your Calendar!

Jan u ar y 19-20, 2019

The Washington Racquetball Association will be hosting the Washington State Doubles Tournament at
Bellingham Athletic Club! We are looking forward to bring players from all over the state, and hopefully
a couple more up to Bellingham to play for the weekend.
This event is a qualifier for the USAR National Doubles. Cost is $75 for up to two divisions. IF you
register by December 7, you will receive $10 off your entry fee.
We have lots of doubles players in Bellingham, so find your partner and bring your A-Game, lets
represent!
Please contact Jessie if you have any questions about registering, she's happy to help. This is going to
be a really fun event, lets make it one of the best!

Junio r Rac q uet bal l
Lesso ns
Have a student who's interested in
racquetball but you don't know how to play
yourself? Never worry, we offer Junior
Racquetball Lessons! All classes are taught by
Club Pro, Wanda Collins. Wanda has been
teaching juniors for 20 years and is currently
Director of Junior Development on the board of
the Washington Racquetball Association. Check
out the details below, and give us a call at (360)
676-1800 or stop by the Cordata Front Desk to
register!
Session Length: 4 weeks (8 lessons)
Dates: Week of January 1 thru Week of January
22*
* NO CLASS ON JANUARY 1
Cost: $48-Member / $54-Child of Member /
$60-Non Member
BEGINNERS:
Mon/Wed 5:00? 5:45 pm
INTERMEDIATES:
Tues/Thurs 5:00? 5:45 pm
ADVANCED:
Tues/Thurs 4:15? 5:00 pm

Ra c q u e t b a l l
Cl in ic s !
Interested in learning racquetball for the first
time? Or perhaps it's been a few years since
you've been on the court and would like a
refresher on the sport! Either way, we offer
monthly racquetball clinics to help you improve
your skills. Sign-up at the Cordata Front Desk
Today!
Clinics taught by Club Pro, Wanda Collins
Begin n er Clin ic
Dates: Monday, December 10th: 6:15 - 7:00pm
Monday, January 8th: 6:15 - 7:00pm
Cost: Members - free / Non-members: $15
Learn the basics of the game including strokes,
serves and rules. All equipment provided.
M in i Sk ill Clin ic
Date: Monday, January 15: 6:00-7:00 pm
Smart Doubles Play
Pre-registration required for all clinics at the
Cordata Location.
Call or stop by: 360-676-1800

AQUATICS NEWS

Wi nt er Br eak at BAC
Happy Holidays Folks! We have all learned a lot this year! We?ve watched kids in our program grow in their
abilities - from gaining the confidence to blast off the wall on their own for the first time, to finally mastering their
flipturns, all of our swimmers have ?leveled up?their swimming skills. As the year winds down and our usual sessions
come to a close, we have decided to offer a new type of course. This is a short, one week Safety Course, open to all
ages and skill levels! In this course, students will learn essential survival skills including survival strokes, breathing
and stabilization skills, treading water, lifejacket safety, emergency preparedness, and a little bit of playtime! The
course consists of two hour-long classes, and we will offer the safety course twice over the winter break. If your
kiddos could use a brush-up on their safety skills or you?re just looking for something to do over the break, sign up at
the front desk or give us a call at (360) 676-1800
Saf et y Class
Days: Tuesday and Thursday
Dat es: Session 1: December 18 & 20, 12:30-1:30PM
Session 2: January 1 & 3, 4-5PM
Cost : $20 Members - $25 Non-members
Sign u p Deadlin es: Monday, December 17th (Session 1) & Monday, December 31st (Session 2)
* Note: Minimum of 5 students registered to run*

Winter break is also a very popular time for family swim! To accommodate our members and swim lesson families,
we are offering extra family swim times during the break. Take a look at the schedule below and come swim with us
over the Holidays!
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

Family Swim
3:00-5:00PM

Family Swim
3:30-5:00PM

Family Swim
10:00AM-12:00PM

Family Swim
10:00AM-12:00PM

Family Swim
6:00-8:30PM

Family Swim
7:00-8:30PM

Safety Course
12:30-1:30PM

Family Swim
3:30-5:00PM
Family Swim
7:00-8:30PM

Family Swim
3:30-5:00PM
Family Swim
7:00-8:30PM

Drop & Shop
2:00-3:00PM
Family Swim
3:00-5:00PM
Family Swim
6:00-8:30PM

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

Family Swim
3:00-5:00PM

No Family Swim!
Club Closes at
Noon for the
Holiday!

No Family Swim!
Club Closed for the
Holiday!

Family Swim
3:30-5:00PM

Family Swim
10:00AM-12:00PM

Family Swim
3:30-5:00PM

Family Swim
3:00-5:00PM

Family Swim
7:00-8:30PM

Family Swim
6:00-8:30PM

30

31

1Happy New Year!

2

3

4

5

Family Swim
3:00-5:00PM

No Family Swim!
Club Closes at
2:00PM for the
Holiday!

Family Swim
10:00AM-12:00PM
Afternoon Out
2:00-3:00PM
Safety Course
4:00-5:00PM

Family Swim
3:30-5:00PM

Family Swim
3:00-5:00PM

Family Swim
3:30-5:00PM

Family Swim
3:00-5:00PM

Family Swim
7:00-8:30PM

Safety Course
4:00-5:00PM

Family Swim
7:00-8:30PM

Family Swim
6:00-8:30PM

Family Swim
6:00-8:30PM

Family Swim
6:00-8:30PM

Family Swim
7:00-8:30PM

Safety Course
12:30-1:30PM

Afternoon Out
2:00-3:00PM

YOUTH PROGRAMS

Wi nt er Br eak at BAC
I ntroducing:
D rop &
Shop!
Drop your kids off at BAC for some
pizza, holiday crafts, games and swimming
while you get to take care of last minute
shopping or wrapping!
Date: Sat u r day Decem ber 22n d
12:00PM -3:00PM
Cost: Members $20 / Child of Member $25 /
Non Members $30 / Siblings $3 off
Signup Deadline: Thursday, December 20th

-

Fe s t i v e
F r i d a y Ni g h t Ou t
Looking for a little extra time to prep for the
Holidays? We are hosting a Holiday Friday Night
Out on Friday, December 21st! Drop off your little
ones in their coziest Pajamas to play some games
in the gym, enjoy Pizza and Craft time, then swim
in the pool and finish up with a movie and
popcorn. Don't miss out on this Jolly good time!

Wh en : Fr iday Decem ber 21st
Tim e: 5pm-9:30pm
Ages: 4-11 years
Cost : $20 Members

Ages: 4yrs-11yrs

$25 child of Member

It in er ar y

$30 Non-Members
$5 off for Sibling

12pm-12:30pm Pizza
12:30pm-1pm racquetball or craft
time
1pm-2pm short movie
2pm-3pm swimming

Sign up at the Cordata Front Desk before
Decem ber 20t h ! Payment required at time of
registration.

Don't forget to bring all your swim gear!

* If your child has any food restrictions, parents
will need to provide an alternative snack*

-

J oin us f or: A f t e r n o o n O u t !
Every parent has a few odds and ends to finish up around the New Year, so we're offering an
'Afternoon Out' twice during winter break! Kids can enjoy craft time, racquetball, swimming and a
pizza lunch while you run essential end-of-the-year errands.
Dates: Th u r sday, Decem ber 27t h & Tu esday,
Jan u ar y 1st 12:00PM -3:00PM
Cost: Members $20 / Child of Member $25 /
Non Members $30 / Siblings $3 off
Ages: 4yrs-11yrs

GROUP EXERCISE
Our new cycling program ?REVOLUTION? ? is up and running! We have been thrilled with
the way things are ?rolling? out! It?s been going so well ? we?ve decided to add another
evening class on Thursday nights from 5:45 ? 6:45 p.m. ? and taught by Liza.
Jeremy, the program director, is currently monitoring the class sizes, and working on the
most effective way to handle any full cycling classes we might have. Here are a few
reminders if you are taking the class:
* Let the instructor know if it?s your first time, so they can get you set up properly on the
bike.
* You cannot reserve a bike for anyone else. You need to physically be in the building to
take a class.
* If you see a new member coming in to take the class ? please welcome them to BAC. We
realize how difficult it is coming in for the first time, when you don?t know the routine ? and
it?s not always easy.
Because the Downtown studio is the only place we can offer the cycling classes ? we are
moving the 5:30 ? 6:30 p.m. RIPPED/HIIT class to the Cordata gym. Jeri and Heather will
continue to teach this class, and are excited to have more room for options and hoping to
get more new faces in the class over the New Year. If you have any questions about any of
our classes, please look up the class descriptions on our BAC website.
We also want to welcome Frederica to our Yoga staff! Freddie is teaching a class at the
Downtown club from 6:45 ? 8:00 p.m. on Tuesday nights. If you haven?t taken her class yet
? please check it out! And if it?s your first Yoga class ? just let her know before you begin, so
she can go over any options you might need.
Enjoy the holiday season ? and we look forward to seeing you in the studio!
Jeri Winterburn
Group Exercise Director

SAFETY
Will EveryoneBeHomeThis Year?
Staying in touch with family and friends that live far away can be tough. It?s more noticeable during the
holidays. Here are some ideas for you and your family to stay connected even when miles separate
you.
Video: Schedule video calls using Facetime and Skype. While you?re ?together ? online, share a family
tradition like stringing popcorn or hanging lights. This can be a good time to start a long distance
tradition.
Ph on e: Make time for a phone call. Put the call on speaker so everyone can talk together.
Pict u r es: Sharing pictures is a great way to keep up to date. Here are a few ways to do this;
-

Make a private Facebook group where members can upload their photos and messages for
sharing to the group.
Use Google photos to create shared albums for friends can upload their favorite pictures into
one album.
Pastbook and Mixbook are online photo album sites that have the option
of making photo
books collaboratively.

Book s: Hallmark makes recordable storybooks with voice capture technology. The book records the
voice of the person who is reading the story. It?s an ideal way for Grandparents to ?read? stories to their
grandchildren when they can?t be together.
Did you just read a great book? Send it to a friend, or share an e-book online. Then you can discuss it
over Skype.
Sn ail M ail: Everyone loves getting letters in the mail; make them even more special with real
handwriting. Send a care packages with pictures, notes and a few treats. It will make anyone who is
separated from their family feel loved.
Our armed forces who spend holidays away from their families deserve connection, too. Think
about sending books, treats and letters to those who are protecting our freedom. There are several
organizations who help. The USO is a good place to start.
Do you have more time and energy to share? Food banks can always use an extra pair of hands.
The Volunteer Center of Whatcom County has many opportunities for helpers. I hope you can stay in
touch with the ones you love, and have a wonderful holiday season.

Susie Landsem
contact@aginginplacebydesign.com
Susie provides design and building solutions for people who want stay in their
homes safe and independent.

HOLIDAY TIPS & EVENTS
HOLIDAY HOURS
We have quite a few changes to our usual hours this month! Take a look at our Holiday hours below, and
feel free to give us a call with any questions, comments or concerns! Please note that typically we do not
run group exercise classes or water aerobics classes during Holiday hours. However, there may be other
programs running during these weeks so make sure to check out the Aquatics Winter Break Schedule as
well as the Kid's Club Schedule!
M on day, Decem ber 24t h : 5:30AM - 12:00PM at the Cordata Lo cation
Kid's Club is Open from 8:30AM - 12:00PM
5:00AM - 12:00PM at the Downtown Location
Tu esday, Decem ber 25t h : Both Locations Closed
M on day, Decem ber 31st : 5:30AM - 2:00PM at the Cordata Location
Kid's Club is Open from 8:30AM - 12:00PM
5:00AM - 2:00PM a tthe Downtown Location
Tu esday, Jan u ar y 1st : 7:00AM - 7:00PM at the Cordata location
Kid's Club is Open from 8:30AM - 12:00PM
7:00AM - 2:00PM at the Downtown Location

H EA LT H Y H OLI DAY T I PS
As we head into the holidays we are often tempted into overindulgence and mindless eating. Here
are a few tips to stay on track:
1) Don't show up hungry! Skipping meals won't save you calories and if you sit down and are
'starving' you will just eat more.
2) Eat small portions of your favorite 'indulgences'. Use a tablespoon to serve yourself a
small portion and skip the food you don't absolutely love.
3) If you are not in charge of the meal bring a healthy side dish. This will ensure you have
something healthy to eat!
4) Return to your routine. If you overindulge in one meal don't sabotage the entire weekend.
Get back into the gym or take a walk and drink your water. The faster you get back on track
the less chance you'll have of gaining weight. Have a fun and healthy holiday season!

